Name:_______________________________________

Date:________________

Commonly Confused Words Worksheet - Level 2
Directions: Underline the correct word.
1. The school (principal, principle) came into the room.
2. My pants are too (lose, loose).
3. We went before the teen (council, counsel).
4. The (capital, capitol) of Colorado is Denver.
5. I like all (accept, except) the blue one.
6. This is a (stationary, stationery) bike.
7. I would like to (precede, proceed) with my story.
8. It was a steep (descent, dissent) into the cave.
9. Most drugs have side (affects, effects).
10. Warm bread (compliments, complements) any meal.
11. I practice so I won’t (lose, loose) the game.
12. The Senate was in session at the (capital, capitol) today.
13. My daughter likes purple (stationary, stationery).
14. The government’s decision met with much (descent, dissent).
15. Everybody likes to receive (compliments, complements).
16. Voting can help (affect, effect) change.
17. You should always stand by your (principals, principles).
18. H
 e will (council, counsel) me to help me make the right decision.
19. She was happy to (accept, except) her award.
20. A joke should (precede, proceed) your speech.

Answer Key: Commonly Confused Words Worksheet - Level 2
Directions: Underline the correct word.
1. The school (principal, principle) came into the room.
2. My pants are too (lose, loose).
3. We went before the teen (council, counsel).
4. The (capital, capitol) of Colorado is Denver.
5. I like all (accept, except) the blue one.
6. This is a (stationary, stationery) bike.
7. I would like to (precede, proceed) with my story.
8. It was a steep (descent, dissent) into the cave.
9. Most drugs have side (affects, effects).
10. Warm bread (compliments, complements) any meal.
11. I practice so I won’t (lose, loose) the game.
12. The Senate was in session at the (capital, capitol) today.
13. My daughter likes purple (stationary, stationery).
14. The government’s decision met with much (descent, dissent).
15. Everybody likes to receive (compliments, complements).
16. Voting can help (affect, effect) change.
17. You should always stand by your (principals, principles).
18. H
 e will (council, counsel) me to help me make the right decision.
19. She was happy to (accept, except) her award.
20. A joke should (precede, proceed) your speech.

